HPPI winner in Education Category at NASSCOM Social Innovation Awards 2016

HPPI is pleased to announce that it has been declared a winner in the 2016 round of the NASSCOM Social Innovation Forum (NSIF), in the category "ICT led innovation in Primary and Secondary Education". The award was presented by the Hon'ble Chief Minister of Maharashtra, Mr. Devendra Fadnavis, to Mr. Snorre Westgaard, Executive Director of HPPI at the NASSCOM India Leadership Forum in Mumbai on the 10th of February, 2016.

HPPI's innovative use of technology in the field of primary teacher training in an impactful, scalable and sustainable manner through Public-Private Partnerships was adjudged one of the 11 winning innovations at the prestigious platform.

Read More

In the news: Read More

HPPI’s discourse with parliamentarians from 6 countries, on Clean Energy

HPPI as part of the Asia Regional Workshop on Sustainability, Energy & Development, organized by Commonwealth Parliamentary Association UK (CPA UK) and the UNDP, shared knowledge and examples of best practices on clean & sustainable energy, with experts from the private sector, civil society & international organisations.

Empowering future learners by training quality teachers

Immersive travel experience shapes another kind of teacher

National Travel- a prudently designed element of Necessary Teacher Training Program (NeTT) organised a month-long educational travel across India to create well rounded teachers who use their travel to foster inter-institutional relations and enhance classroom learning of their future students.

From the projects: Read More

Combating nutrition and food security problems in rural households in Unnao

Moringa counters under-nourishment

Health & development initiatives, like planting of Moringa Trees has come as a welcome respite to the under nourished citizens of Unnao. Fighting poor health, joints pain, low immunity and food insecurity, Shubha Devi and her family recount their journey towards health and nutrition using Moringa.

Voices from the field: Read More